Be Aware.
Houses are being
broken into in
Bluebell……

Please be aware of protecting
your own house and that of
your neighbour’s also. Make
sure not to open the door
unless you know who it is.
Keep your house light on.
Keep back door locked. Use
your alarm if you have one.
Check in on our elderly
parishioners.

Congratulations to the
parents, godparents, families and
friends.

01 679 1032

Bluebell C.D.P.
(01) 460 1366 Samaritans:
(01) 872 7700
Kilmainham
Garda Station(01) 6669700
Worrying does not take
away tomorrow's
troubles.
It takes away today's
peace.
Our religious shop is open
after Mass during the
week and weekends, selling
religious cards, Communion,
Confirmation, exam cards,
and other religious items.

Remembering the past with gratitude.
Celebrating the present with joy.
Looking to the future with confidence.

May the Lord watch over Allie in every
step of life’s journey.

Age Action Ireland:
30/31 Lower Camden Street,
Dublin 2
Tel: +353 (1) 4756989
Alone :

OUR LADY OF THE WAYSIDE
1967 – 2017
GOLDEN JUBILEE

Baptised:
ALLIE RAE SMITH/DOYLE

Our Lady of the Wayside Parish
Baptism dates for 2017

Saturday 25th November
Saturday 16th December
Baptisms will be celebrated at 12.00
noon on these Saturdays.
Preparation meetings will be arranged
through the office before the Baptism.
Please book at least one month before
your date.

THE DEEP END: What do you want?

What people want is at the heart of today’s parable. A king invites
people to his son’s wedding banquet, but their minds are on other
things; they don’t see the value of the invitation. They don’t want
it. Jesus’ story tells us that rather than being an imposition, our
faith is an invitation, a gift.
It’s been said that the biggest problem with consumerism is
not that it makes us want too much, but that it makes us want too
little; it diverts and distracts us with lesser things. The world we
live in is, now more than ever, full of appeals to our most precious
possession: our attention. We are, so to speak, in constant receipt
of many invitations. There is so much that conspires to steal our
attention from what is deepest and most important.
When the king of Jesus’ parable issued the invitation to his
son’s wedding banquet, people’s attention was elsewhere, they
wanted other things. And some of them, evidently, were angry at
what they perceived to be an imposition on their time and on their
priorities.
We would do well to let this parable of Jesus pose two simple
questions to us. First, do we habitually think of our faith – the
practice and the living out of our faith – as an imposition or as an
invitation? Second, what do we want – for ourselves and for our
loved ones?
Sun: Vigil
Mon-Fri:
Sat:
Holy Days:

6.30 p.m. (Folk Group) 8.30 a.m. & 11.00 a. m. (Family Mass)
9.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
10.00 a.m. Confessions: Sat: 10.30 am & 6.00 p.m.

Remembrance Sunday in Our Lady of the
Wayside Church, Bluebell.
5th November 2017
11.00 a.m - During the Mass of Remembrance on 5th
November we will be remembering in a special way
all those from our Parish who died during the year.

6.00 p.m - A Prayer Service of Remembrance in
memory of our deceased relatives and friends will
again take place in our Church this Sunday 5th
November at 6.00 p.m.
************************************

If you wish to submit a photograph of a deceased family member
please put it in an envelope with the name clearly marked on the
back of the photograph. Please submit your photographs no later
than the 22nd of October. We also need a contact name and
telephone number so that we can return the photograph to you.
Bring your photograph to the Parish Office or to the Sacristy .
****************************************************
Our November ‘Altar List of the Dead’ envelopes are available at the
back of the church and the parish office. Please write the names of
your deceased family members and friends that you wish to be
remembered in the Parish Masses during the month of November and
return the envelope to the Church on Sunday, or to the parish office
during the week.
Family Offering, for the maintenance, care, and running costs of the
Parish. Thanks to those who have prepared, distributed and received

their new supply of envelopes (September 2017 to August 2018 )If you
have not yet received envelopes and would like to contribute to this
fund, please contact the Parish Office.
Located in the Bluebell Community Centre, we have some place available.
The preschool is registered for the E.C.C.E. If your child is 3 years before
the 1st January 2018 he or she is entitled to the FREE place. For more
information contact Breda on 0862527271 or call into the Bluebell
Community Centre.

Golden Jubilee Celebrations—A note from our P.P.C. Secretary
A big ‘thank you’ to all who took part in Our Golden Jubilee celebrations on Thursday 5th October. The night was a great success. It was
truly a reflection for our community here in the Parish of Bluebell. It was
good to see old neighbours and friends gather together to celebrate
Mass for such a special occasion.
We would especially like to thank Thornton's Recycling Skip and Dublin
City Council for their support.
- Ann Keogh
I agree and endorse completely what Ann has written about last
Thursday being a truly wonderful and joyful experience of thanksgiving.
I would just add these few words of thanks to our P.P.C. and many of
the parishioners who gave generously of their time and talents to
prepare the grounds, the church, the refreshments and the Golden
Jubilee Mass of Thanksgiving. As our P.P.C. secretary, Ann, wrote
above: ‘ the evening was truly a reflection of our community’ Well said!!
Our Golden Jubilee motto was: Remembering the past with gratitude.
Celebrating the present with joy. Looking to the future with
confidence. We are called to continue to carry the light of faith
and to build our community for the next generation in the second half of
our first century. May the Lord guide and support us.
Sincere thanks to all.
- Fr Tony Clancy
Harvest time:
The church will be decorated with symbols of God’s
Creation over the weekend of 21st and 22nd October. It is
a good time to reflect on the abundance of food we have,
while at the same time remembering there are many places
in the world that have nothing and experience great
suffering and loss. We have people in our own country and community
in great need also. You are invited to bring along some food items and
put them in the Sacred Space which will be in front of the altar. We will
pass on your donation to St. Vincent de Paul. Thank you.
First Holy Communion 2018
Sunday 22nd April will be the date for the First Holy Communion in our
Parish. Enrolment of children whose parents wish their children to take
this step on their Faith journey will be during the 11.00 a.m. Mass on
Sunday 22nd October. If parents have not already returned their
application forms, will they please do so before 22nd with a copy of
their child’s Baptism certificate. There will be a meeting for parents of
children who will be involved on Tuesday 17th October at 7.00 p.m. in
the Church.

